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take me out review a star studded cast takes center field on broadway the long awaited revival of
richard greenberg s baseball play is a blunt impactful and humorous exploration of take me out is a play
by american playwright richard greenberg after a staging at the donmar warehouse in london it
premiered off broadway on september 5 2002 at the joseph papp public theater it made its broadway
debut on february 27 2003 at the walter kerr theatre where it ran for 355 performances and won the
2003 tony award for best play the second stage theater production of richard greenberg s tony award
winning play take me out played second stage s hayes theater learn more about the cast bringing the
show to the stage tony award winner jesse tyler ferguson and tony nominee jesse williams reprise their
roles in this tony winning best play revival returning to broadway for 14 weeks only in take me out
playwright richard greenberg celebrates the personal and professional intricacies of america s favorite
pastime when darren lemming the star center jesse tyler ferguson and jesse williams star in a revival of
richard greenberg s drama about sex class and baseball second stage theater s much acclaimed tony
award winning revival of richard greenberg s 2002 play take me out is returning to broadway this fall
with both jesse williams and jesse tyler applauded for its complex treatment of professional sports and
homosexuality richard greenberg s take me out is a riveting drama driven by the love of baseball center
fielder darren lemming the star player of the empires has seemed to have a charmed life 236 west 45th
st new york ny run type limited run market broadway previews october 27 2022 in take me out
playwright richard greenberg celebrates the personal and professional not for nothing is darren
lemming the fictional center fielder of a team called the empires also at the center of take me out
richard greenberg s gay fantasia on the national pastime greenberg is perhaps best known for his 2003
tony award winning play take me out about the conflicts that arise after a major league baseball player
nonchalantly announces to the media that he is gay richard greenberg s i heart baseball play take me
out has returned to the field for another broadway run and it is as robustly entertaining as it proved to
be when it debuted nearly 20 years ago maybe even more so now washington post take me out
hardcover january 1 2002 by richard greenberg author 4 4 65 ratings see all formats and editions a
funny and troubling look at athletes and identity take me out is a dynamic involving play donald lyons
new york post darren lemming is the star center fielder for the champion new york empires complete
summary of richard greenberg s take me out enotes plot summaries cover all the significant action of
take me out none 115 pages 21 cm star center fielder darren lemming s announcement that he is gay
causes a great deal of turmoil and hostility for his teammates on the champion new york empires
especially for racist and homophobic pitcher shane mungitt access restricted item discussion of themes
and motifs in richard greenberg s take me out enotes critical analyses help you gain a deeper
understanding of take me out so you can excel on your essay or test take me out richard greenberg 3 92
1 233 ratings73 reviews darren lemming is the star center fielder for the champion new york empires
an extraordinary athlete he fills both his fans and his teammates with awe at his abilities and his
presence on the field and off take me out by greenberg richard 1958 publication date 2004 publisher
new york dramatists play service collection internetarchivebooks printdisabled a shining beacon of all
american virtue throws a curve ball right into the middle of a perfect season when he suddenly almost
casually announces during an ordinary press briefing that he is gay this single act sets in motion a
series of events that are both unpredictable and tragically inevitable access restricted item true
addeddate a funny and troubling look at athletes and identity take me out is a dynamic involving play
donald lyons new york postdarren lemming is the star center fielder for the champion new take me out
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take me out broadway review entertainment weekly May 13 2024 take me out review a star
studded cast takes center field on broadway the long awaited revival of richard greenberg s baseball
play is a blunt impactful and humorous exploration of
take me out play wikipedia Apr 12 2024 take me out is a play by american playwright richard greenberg
after a staging at the donmar warehouse in london it premiered off broadway on september 5 2002 at
the joseph papp public theater it made its broadway debut on february 27 2003 at the walter kerr
theatre where it ran for 355 performances and won the 2003 tony award for best play
meet the cast of take me out broadway world Mar 11 2024 the second stage theater production of
richard greenberg s tony award winning play take me out played second stage s hayes theater learn
more about the cast bringing the show to the stage
take me out broadway direct Feb 10 2024 tony award winner jesse tyler ferguson and tony nominee
jesse williams reprise their roles in this tony winning best play revival returning to broadway for 14
weeks only in take me out playwright richard greenberg celebrates the personal and professional
intricacies of america s favorite pastime when darren lemming the star center
review take me out is a solid hit on broadway Jan 09 2024 jesse tyler ferguson and jesse williams
star in a revival of richard greenberg s drama about sex class and baseball
take me out to return to broadway this fall the new york Dec 08 2023 second stage theater s much
acclaimed tony award winning revival of richard greenberg s 2002 play take me out is returning to
broadway this fall with both jesse williams and jesse tyler
take me out play plot characters stageagent Nov 07 2023 applauded for its complex treatment of
professional sports and homosexuality richard greenberg s take me out is a riveting drama driven by
the love of baseball center fielder darren lemming the star player of the empires has seemed to have a
charmed life
take me out 2022 broadway play tickets info broadway world Oct 06 2023 236 west 45th st new york ny
run type limited run market broadway previews october 27 2022 in take me out playwright richard
greenberg celebrates the personal and professional
review in take me out whose team are you on Sep 05 2023 not for nothing is darren lemming the
fictional center fielder of a team called the empires also at the center of take me out richard greenberg
s gay fantasia on the national pastime
take me out a play greenberg richard 9780571211180 Aug 04 2023 greenberg is perhaps best known
for his 2003 tony award winning play take me out about the conflicts that arise after a major league
baseball player nonchalantly announces to the media that he is gay
dramatists play service inc Jul 03 2023 richard greenberg s i heart baseball play take me out has
returned to the field for another broadway run and it is as robustly entertaining as it proved to be when
it debuted nearly 20 years ago maybe even more so now washington post
take me out greenberg richard 9781582880488 amazon com books Jun 02 2023 take me out
hardcover january 1 2002 by richard greenberg author 4 4 65 ratings see all formats and editions a
funny and troubling look at athletes and identity take me out is a dynamic involving play donald lyons
new york post darren lemming is the star center fielder for the champion new york empires
take me out summary enotes com May 01 2023 complete summary of richard greenberg s take me
out enotes plot summaries cover all the significant action of take me out
take me out a play greenberg richard 1958 free Mar 31 2023 none 115 pages 21 cm star center fielder
darren lemming s announcement that he is gay causes a great deal of turmoil and hostility for his
teammates on the champion new york empires especially for racist and homophobic pitcher shane
mungitt access restricted item
take me out themes enotes com Feb 27 2023 discussion of themes and motifs in richard greenberg s
take me out enotes critical analyses help you gain a deeper understanding of take me out so you can
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excel on your essay or test
take me out by richard greenberg goodreads Jan 29 2023 take me out richard greenberg 3 92 1 233
ratings73 reviews darren lemming is the star center fielder for the champion new york empires an
extraordinary athlete he fills both his fans and his teammates with awe at his abilities and his presence
on the field and off
take me out greenberg richard 1958 free download Dec 28 2022 take me out by greenberg richard
1958 publication date 2004 publisher new york dramatists play service collection internetarchivebooks
printdisabled
take me out greenberg richard 1958 free download Nov 26 2022 a shining beacon of all american virtue
throws a curve ball right into the middle of a perfect season when he suddenly almost casually
announces during an ordinary press briefing that he is gay this single act sets in motion a series of
events that are both unpredictable and tragically inevitable access restricted item true addeddate
take me out a play richard greenberg google books Oct 26 2022 a funny and troubling look at athletes
and identity take me out is a dynamic involving play donald lyons new york postdarren lemming is the
star center fielder for the champion new
take me out richard greenberg google books Sep 24 2022 take me out darren lemming the star center
fielder of the world champion new york empires is young rich famous talented handsome and so
convinced of his popularity that when
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